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_ T±:*la »w»^—... wedding" Dti .Tune GffT oY ’Rt^^R^W.^^nCe^SKiffSr^SwWHnir'fipoh Thé "ni- ii:u"'p(>cke^o^^^^^  ̂Stovenjona trousers. '

TTS « i U X*****»***”*"*"””*” t H^JJpjr^ Eveline Anna Sherwood dt-' irartaaoe ml childreNc t riweirihg' àù-' uti aptfehfeâ fctW Bàvliig a<6s|>ut<$:‘wfth his TfceF&ùriâ'Méo; a gold ring and retired.
I hi f|I, ■ S r\ ’ . . « *.lv,-> | i A%-Sp#ffehutet,i|ootU Ascot, Eng- round education, their usefuliie*fi' son* Both1 seemed to be ntider the iatiu- j President ShaughneSsy of the Chnàdlan
I III Bill ■ 3 \)r.AlMnMial 1\I ASilC t tàri&ùWhé oeCrtpotiy -.was performed bj through Ufe largely depending on the ence Of Ipqudr. The son- was trying to pacific Railway Company, Is expected to■ IIHIH ■ 3/1 I Oh11Iv1q4 I IvW^*,. J th»R^:'Wti^Stîaéÿ»oÿto*in-law Of induenee* of their school life period, an4 persuade the older man to 'go home, while arrive in KftowW shortly, when the lo-

” ■ 3 V. - i I the-bride. ^Tl»e happy coffijie: left Eng-’ a curriculum wide enough t* allow for the totter appeared to- resist his eon’s in- Cal officialsthe company say that
here you cah got th„ ■ W , „ . _ 111.MMMifMaaaatiaaM ■ land for Nelson on June 22nd, and will the eserrlsu of Ml Ike faculties and the terference. Eventually the son went off something .definite may be announced 
Lae6 tEA?T m<mey- ■ WWWWWf»a»ay*H(»a spend a week in Toronto on the way. discovery of any special Imaincta apti home and, acting upon the officer’s ad- wlth respect to the building of the lake
itghèst ambtooa^eî :■ CHESTON. «inVitT - 1 J jj«V the old man Started for home also. , section of the Crow’s Nest road. Local
tet, buying In " iar2, ■ Th. trustees of the Creston townslte .. * 6, HMtatl. !~® Was then on horseback and appeared officials say that there Is a general un-
* tehl8.5M 4ar- ■ ! that the Nelson & Bedllngton rail- Two mem named James »tf^at* «« — ^1.” ■--------- to handle bis mount quite well, dersta»ding that a start will be made
«ft a<lvantage ■ sa> th‘t, ... o ,__.t nt Orest on as the Michael Redmond? were killed on Stinday, i«pi III m Twn ) When next Mulhem saw him hé was thig sumTOer uDon the work
®ge8of ?ure&5he M way will build a depot£*«£*£■'** June.: 1& They had been, drinking and Alhmti. tw A-TW Lake Shore lying under ètreet car No. 16, the left *! , n ? ,

our Saturday 1 ,mpany is an owner in the townslte. lala 4o^ri Qn, the track with-their heads propwt, In Andmwe lake ha. shut front wheel oî which had passod over his ^ ,a ?’. ^ ^ w ^
on the rails. The bodies, when found down, having driven the tunnel a» tar as body. Dr. Mills had previously seen the Friday s accident at the War Eagle, was

elected were , eighty yards apart. Redmond’s was contracted ftw; the toad is looking body And pronounced lift.’ extinct. Mill- : ®een, ttt,th® hospital on Friday evening.
head was crushed to a pulp; While Stew- well. hern found the horse that deceased hiid Coutaon a arm and hand are badly
art’s head was almost severed from his The English church held their bazaar been riding on the opposite side of the htim-ed, but it- is expected that he will

about twenty-four yesterday. The weather was excellent road t<) where the body was. ; flnally recover the use of both. He was
and there was a large attendance. Moforman H. W. Vatiderwarker, who l naturally very feverish and somewhat

Messrs. Vowel! and Lomas were in Al- was charge of the car at the time of i exclted when spoken to about his mlr-
berni at the beginning-of the week. They the accident stated that after passing t aculous escape, but gave a perfectly clear

The first alarm of fire that Vernon has unfortunately missed Mr. Guillor, the in- through the curves on the Citv side of j ahd connected account of what had hap-
t • hunters leave town next experienced for many months was rung dian agent here, who has gone up the the Westminster avenue bridge, he no- j r-ened' THe sa,d: “z don’t know how on
J Z the grizzly on Monday forenoon, when it-was dm- , Cfiast. The sword of Damocles in the ticed. something white on the track, but , ***** 1 e8caped death tbls morning or

, \ Y „!1,T;vliirY killing beef covered that the residence of W. M- shape of Johnston vs. Lomas does not there was nothing to indicate what it why 1 have been ®Pared and my four
that is amusing minseu a s Cochrane was on fire in the, interior. It seem to worry Mr. Lomas much he ap- was. When the car had come right up comrades all carried off In such a shock-
ritnn rlr„pfl from Victoria was, however, quickly got Urider control pareritly has a good case, to the object he saw it was the body !n« manner. I have been thinking of
iiri YnJ in eomnanv with atid extinguished, but hot before con- ; There is a rumor to the effect that the of a man. it iay partly on the rail and Crooke' our c»868 are 80 much alike .add

, fkOjSLl have been siderable /damage bad been Hone to the Alberni is to be shut down at the be- partly on the plank outside, the bead be- rn® cannot explain either of them. I
' lootewe Thev will snénd furnishings. » ' -i ginning of the week, the directors and ing towards the ear. Directly the motor- never l08t my senses when the explosion

senoot mere. J ^ coroner’s Inquest was held on Satur- Mr. Williams, the contractor, being at man saw what it was he applied the came, but was dazed and almost deaf
day, the 24th, toi-enquire into the cause loggerheads. brakes and reversed, hut it was too late, and blind. I thought at first that the It is everywhere admitted that the
of death of Jerry Musgrove, of Six-Mile j Athletic sports are advertised for the and the front wheel passed over the man. head had come off the hose and that I people who testify to the health-giving

After viewing the remains (a i 1st of July, to be held on Anderson The car was travelling about six miles had been struck by It. I started to and restoring virtues of Paine’s Celery
, there are heavy rams mere wm very sman • quantity vi nucuicu »<»»■» cm. xue nimnm™ uu w»»svw« an hour. crawl over the rock towards the "main Compound are men and women who are .
t-ib'v be no more high water this sea-. and hearing considerable evidence, they $150. Dr. A. Poole gave medical evidence, shaft, calling and shouting as loudly as respected and well known in the towns

1 J rendered a verdict to the effect that The Alberni and Beaver Creek schools He bad examined the body subsequent to T could for help. When "Faf came run- and cjties where they reside. ,
ïhe sawmill is getting out a supple- Musgrove had died of suffocation, and broke up here on Thursday and Friday the aecid<mt and had found a scalp mhg towards me I told hlm I feared all The high standing of Maine’s, Celery

order of 70,000 feet of. bridge then been consumed. respectively. There was great joy among wouno on the right side of the head over the men at work had been killed and to- Compound.with the most prominent mo
largely for the false work for nnsSLAND the juveniles and presumably the teach- the tetbpie and a fracture of the skull, gethsr we got hack to the shaft. I was akal men> and ite world wide popular-

150 foot spans on the bridge east . pv vYrts™ a eTe,als?V „ T . On the left sW there was another frac- able to walk and talk sensibly by this lty is due to the fact that the great
Mr. E. A. Kt^ of ban J- ranciKO, a Mr, Henry Saunders Jr has been m ture., It was quiteflpesitie that the ffac- time, l.got- into the cage -rod came .up., medicine accomplishes just what it

well known mechanical engineer o Alberni district for a few days he wm. tured skull might nave besih caused by a to the head of the shaft. I was not sut- promises. It saves life after all other
Tamfic Coast, is the guest of air. JO down Ay look at some of the properties fall from a horse on thé car rail. The ferlng much .paln, but had lost a good medicines fail; it cures when doctors
B. Hastings, of the War Eagle. He • ofl Gfhnite creek. wound was made by som^faingblunt anu deal of blood from a bad wound in my pronounce the patient incurable. -
come specially to consult with air. u. at- Mr. Pemberton the representative of he did mot think it could have been cans- right wrist. When I got Into the open Mr. John H. Brown, Trnroy: N. S.,
ings about the construction of the new t},e Anderson Company, was in here a ed by a car wheel. Down at the groin air my right hand and arm began to pain writes as follows:
machinery on the Centre star hoist no few days. He returneH to Victoria on and at the uper part of the thigh there me dreadfully, especially when they were ,<j am tnliy thankful for the good .e-

Fri^ay; was a large wound! that had cut being washed and dressed by Dr. Ken- sultg j haye obtained from the use of
Mr. Asquith, the incumbent of the through some of the mtfsdee and vessels, ntng. A piece Of rock had lodged In the j your Paine’s-Celery Compound. For a

English church is bound for pastures broken and crushed the pel vie bones alia muscle of ray arm and my fingers were j ]on„ t;me j have been a sufferer from
new. He returns to Lota, in Chili, the laid open the abdominal cavity. Anyone split at the ttinps and *here they join j »ej£*a| debility and indigestion and

^ '1®Pn!rtnY ”'n ■■ 04 the3e wounds would have been sal- [ the palm. Everyone about was so anx- I have made use of many medicines, but
glutted by his friends m the dietnet: ficient to have caused death, but as there | tous to help, me that I buttoned my «P | none-have given me the grand results,

John Fnrst. The TTera>an rancher who had been so little heonhorrage from tho. and stood the pain. I was put Into ai as far as improved health is cofiterned,
was lost at Sproat lake is still missing, lower wound tie ' was inclined to thmk wagon and taken to the hospital, though i as has your wonc irful Paine’s Celery
His canoe has beenToumbon the slope that it' had been, caused after deâth. :i could have walked If need be. When we | Compound. It has done wonders for
of tile lake with nil its freight intact Aftèg deUbefatiffg the jury returned a f0Ur started In to work at 7 o’clock wo , me and though I am 65 years old 1
but gone bad. It is presumed he tried verdict! to the effect that deceased met drilled two holes and were In about two have been able to do light work for the
to step from his canoe to the shore and his death either from falling off his horse teet four Inches with the third hole when • past sir months, and have not' lost A
missed his footing and tras drowned. He 0r frofia being run over by a car, adding the accident happened. Before we start- aay I give your medicine all the créd
itas no relatives in this district. « rideF sngeating that the car fenders ed on the third-hole I said to my mates, it for my restoration.”

WEW WESTMINSTER. should be lowered slightly and that the ,BoySj we’d better clear away this truck
The bell for.the new Reformed iilpiwo- fr°m the hole8 1n caae of trouble.’ But

pal church arrived on'Monday from the th*-.yry11,”8, ,v „ ri30torman waS e$" the rest said that It was all right any- 
makers, in Chicago, just a day late for Vo „ way’ and we,went ri8ht alopg. I did not
the church opening. It w«Sghs 750 poutods ^ ^ k”dw that *h#$ 5*» a ml88ed hdle- but
and with the supports- 1,2W. - f if the broken rock h»d been cleared away

A wedding took plaee on Saturday r f before we sttotèd again on the third Hole
evening, at the home' of the groom, Mr. 5* 1 thlnk we wouMhave noticed what had
Herman ICnndsen, of the B. C. Cigar Hlll stafe^i that be taken place In. the previous blast, and so
Factory, son of Mr. Hans Knudsen, who .a than have avoided trouble. I have been min-
was joined in wedlock to Mies Mary ££2*/*?! yîl Ï? JOSHS lhg one way and. another for the past 12
Douglas, eldest daughter of Mr. Alex. year8- and understand thoroughly how
Douglas. Dufferin street. The Rev. A. E. * FnL to bandle macblP« drills. I came to Ross-

. NorthWgM, is now the hevr of the Eng- Una 12 monthS- come Iast 2gth of March.
•1 b”,”' M ‘ hSd reSL I did not know my working mates very

with km family on Eighth ayenue 8ev- we„ a8 they 3ll had come t0 the war
ti^r , ' SUrT1Ve him‘-News-Adv«- Eagle very recently.-The Miner.

C. èehroeder, a hypnotist, stole a

b7ifySt?
rs

sented by Mr. J. J, Johnston, of New 
IrVeslminstiT.-. •„ as— '<
“Tri affaitiom. tS""other hûrdërisYprne so 

/cheerfully by, the congregatiow^it was 
decided to fô/Mde a chnrch iSWl-ioif tfccir 
own, and the funds for thi^j$$re forth
coming almost immediately; a hand
some Goderich (Ont.) organ was jriso 
similarly provided, I<t is, therefore, un
der unusually favorable auspices that 
the new church has 'been opened, and, 
though no appeal Was made, Sunday’s 
open collections yielded $80.

:
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• 2 pkgs
. 90 lbs
...45 “ 
....22^“

YMIR. Mr. Brown’s Opirion of 
Paine’s Celery Compound

25
$3.00 

• 160
■\V. C. Forrester has been 

scliool trustee in the place o£ W. Clark,
i has retired. , z-,

V petition is being namerousiy signed body. . Both mep-were
sting against the incorporation of years pf- age.-Moyl^ Leader, 

of Ymir.

857 25
ibley Strawberries. u-

Vernon.town

OSS & Co. o
KAMLOOPS.

IT RESTORED HIM TO 
KEW HEALTH WHEN 
ALL OTHER MEDICIMES 
FAILED.

m

♦♦
vitending
their holidays at the ranch.

j

o
CASCADE CITY.

Kettle river is steadily going down, and creek. After viewing the remains (a ; 1st of July, to be held on 
theee will very small quantity of calcined bones), pint. The committee has collected overry Goods

A, B.C. mvntary 
timbers, 
the two

ie, John Grant. Some 
r, arrived by the Sel-

f the town.
Cascade continues to grow slowly, but 

substantial way, and' this summer
w ill see quite a number of new buildings 

The school trustees 
Robinson

> of the Canadian- 
tail this evéntng for 
tehane and Sydney 
lied

tetl in town, 
been advised by Alex, 

t i it the provincial lands and works de-
^Ton th«!1mI-w><^hLltburilding.lth ^ ' The'bTardof urtdetwvr iters at arreent

town last week ÿnd stated a quarter of a cent to a cent and a quar- 
■VYirti to ter, and loealvagents are now busy pay

ing a rebate on all policies taken o-ut 
since Marché Ï5th last, up to the 15th of 
this month, '."[TTip reduction applies to the' 

FERNIE. main bitK&sJbf. fhe city; there is no
Phil Mellett was badly squeezed last change tilt'ftle<’,rate of residences, 

week while switching cars near the coke A meetitij£l8r the ratepayers was held 
ovens He got caught between ithe cars on Saturday1 in the new school Bouse 
end the coke dump. for the purpose of electing a successor

John Saulter, employed at the mines, for Mr. C. O. Lalotide, whose term of 
was -rushed between two coal cars one three years as school trustee for the 
day last week Though not severely hurt, Rossland school district had expired, 
he will be confined to the hospital for a The result was that he was re-elected, 
few jays Resolutions were adopted requesting

On Thu-sday night about 11 o’clock Mr. more school room and an increase in 
D. Clark, who runs a boarding house In the appropriation for incidental ex- 
Ihe north end of the old town, was penses, 
knocked down and robbed of his watch 
and chain and what money he had .on

en*-

a vc

with freight, 
to sail by her from 
and family, of Port- 
1 and family, of Se- 

for Sydney; D. A. 
'rancisco, and J. s. 
a, and Mr. and Mrs.

the survey
public, was in
thirrc was nothing definite in 
fi;,. contract for the building à 

The survey is nearly
f that 
etedlu i

3 delayed until 10 
efore she got away 
■ts. She was well 
let tnere was more 
Id carry. She took 
it of salmon boxes 
pace was reserved 
l .be loaded at ..Van- 
> who sailed north 
Icott, A. C Talbot, 
!. O. White. „

FREE A HT GLASSES.

Those desiring free instroetioln in art 
should apply to [the Canadian Rdÿal Art 
Union, Limited, 2S8 and 240 St. jamea 
stfeet. Montreal; Canada.

The Art School is maintained in tike 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Moa- 

‘ treel, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the laet day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
tot the distribution of Works of Art.

brings news of the 
Selkirk, in the Phfi 
k by W. P; Camer- 
Bie Selkirk had sall- 
I bn May 9 with 
tbn. Captain Crowe 
n the night of May 
be reef at Mtndario, 
most islands of the 
hé became a total 
tore lost.

O
WINDER 1WF RE.

R. R. Bruce, C. E., of Nelson, arrived 
on the 20th instant for the season. Mr. 
Bruce represents a strong eastern Syn
dicate and intends starting work at an 
early date on the Sitting Bali group: 
which he has bo tided for $35,000.

Messrs. Starbird, Collett and Robin
son have bonded * a one-third interest 
in the Red-Line group situated on 
McDonald creek- for $100,000 to C. F.- 
Smith.

W. G. Mitchell lunes, manager of 
the New Golden Syndicate of London, 
Eng., expects to start work on a large 
scale on the Pretty Girl group on Toby 
.creek at an early date.

Me'ssrs. West and Wash-bu-rn have 
bonded the- White- -Elephant- to - Star- 
bird, Collett and' Robinson for $50,- 
000.

film.
The disaster to the Femie mill is not 

has been reported. The
a

so serious ns 
boiler house was washed away and the 
whole building has sunk about six feet, 
thus putting the whole building out of 
plumb and probably necessitating the er
ection of a new building. All the mach- 

intaet. however, and most of

Vert officiated.
Donald Perrier, who will pay the laet 

penalty on Friday morning, June 30th, 
has taken the last warning of the court 
given through the sheriff on Saturday -af
ternoon without emotion of any kind. . eor. __

SiSr3tlS3"^S SSSUSS Services, oi exeeptiona. interest were

^Æceonof#ridg%; ;^foXsSSgath?LtoM^

Ladner. Rev.'Mr. Dunn MrSPJ. R. Hill stated on Tuesday that. '********* destroyed in the disastrous
t^^f- emplOyed^nnder Coiitài- brd^mstro^ was noi fk«ed to: 

tor Peebles, on the erection of Mr. Wil- ir. wrt- :
WM xros^roker^nto^e mt of the Western DivisionTf fhe (Mii-
that Ins tool box was broken into the „ j :‘ip j, ■  • ♦. . . .other night aud a nu™ber of his best circuit mafage^ ^h hîadVart^1 at

ss ssr« sss mrs.TS-Kâm-^TrtiurTlato.011 ^ »::£S

VrthHwïternheÆratDhiCotm ‘“^^r^d^Aof Vancouver are 

Groat North Western Telegraph Com- to ce4ebrate the mrd anniversary of
paay’s office, was taken ser.ously iH on indeWndence by1:' holding a
Sunday evening-, and^ conveyed to St. ba (* at thYHhambra theatro 
Marys Hospital, where at last ac- Chaplfo, T wag h ^ ^
counts he was progressing as favorably ,

branches of study during the past term As could be expected. ' . J dieted to take «^«needv ^ri.Kn^tbe
under the tuition of the present teacher, The erection of another brick blôek «tmhhimr ,2>eedy tr a, °«wtkt

information should be given out concern- Hiss L. M. Sylvester, and is a matter of has been commenced on -half the lot n,, v g Pf* ®
ing it. F. W. Peters on Friday Informed congratulation toi both parents and owned bÿ the Dominion1 government, T 7" 11t, w _ rial was fixed f r 
the Tribune that the company intended teacher. The tone of: the school is most at the corner of Begbic and Columblt . .." ‘ : a9elh who waa .con;-
to build about three miles of tramway in commendable and the children gave streets. Mr. Frank DeGrey is having «i ivJïYY, <, C urge of stealing
the first instance, two miles of which will prompt and cheerful- attention to all In- erected thereon a brick -block. ^VtMfk 7. ^n$er oa. the, steamer
under the provisions of the municipal strnctions. The methods of teaching are was commenced on Monday on the erec- nrta*.- • ? -, weeks ^o, also
franchise require to be built within the ajgo to be commended, the preparations. tion .of the new brick block between the -... cY ,fd:, 0 be-tried ,^t th^
city limits. With so s..ort a Hue It would for au lessons being complete and me- Tramway building and the Swanson Bo- .Y. .i__m Y1® a^1?f§!
be impossible to attempt- anything in the thodical, the class teaching of geogra- tel. ~ not'on halt in tb Gctober. .He is

a belt line, but the first sec- phy, history and object lessons was well A very enjoyable evening was spent e, ineantinte,
tion of the line will be so laid out that instituted and: the children answered in the Sunday school room of St. Paul's T ” ° :>„<• r;
when additions are made to It from time brightly and intelligently.- The infants’ (R. E.) Church on Monday, the occâ- 
to time, a belt line may be constructed class sustained their-.'excellent position, eion being the reception tendered by the
which will cover a sufficient area to com- both in discipline and efficiency - of work, congregation to their new pastor, ReV. Lincoln street, Is proceeding rapidly, and 
pensate the company for the doubling of whilst in elementary studies' credit is due F. Ten Broeck Reynolds,1 and Mrs. will be,,completed to Washington street 
tracks which a belt line Involves. There to the juveniles for the praiseworthy Reynolds. In a few days. The city council having
is another thing which may interfere manner in which they acquitted them- —O-^- approved of the ; recommendation of 'the
with the suburban extensions of the com- selves. The rolls of honor were divided - ■ ; VANCOUVER. board tit works -that the street tmproVe-
pany. So long as the tramway Is within as follows: Catherine M. Groth, general . The funeral of Michael Coil, son of ments aet out in the by-law recently vot- 
• he city limits the company’s charter proficiency; Charles Groth, regularity Mr. and- Mrs. W. Coil, took place OK ed on. by the citizens, should be procéed- 
gives it the right to the use of the pub- and proficiency; dam Gray, deportment. Sunday afternoon from the Church’, ox- e(j withi forthwith, the work will be eom- 
lic streets, but outside of the corporate Through the kindness of friends book Our Lady of the Rosary, where the im- menced and pushed to a completion as*
limits it is different and the company prizes were also distributed to the sebol priassive funeral of the church and the rapfdly as possible,
must make terms with the owners of the ars. the singing of the .national anthem beautiful anthems, were rendered. V

terminating a very pleasant proceeding. At an adjourned meeting of the license
commission*™ held on Monday morning, 
the following amendment to the by-law

Public interest in the education of. the was- given notice of for introduction.- alt - 
children was revived at the Mayne Is]? the-next meeting: 
and school house on Friday last, when 
the mid-summer examination: took place 
in the presence of a large gathering of 
people. The aim of this school has been 
for symmetrical development infill 
classes and in this respect (he work of 
the teacher, Mr. j. W. Sinclair, has been

/ icinity and a search was instantly in- [ rewarded. The lessons )nv„çômmer-,{
^tituted, but no trace ?wa«--fotmd-of them. nmtory were thoroughly prepared
Watson and Dunn were two of the five and taught,’in mathematics, 
men who were charged about a month modeling and drawing the fostering of 
ago With stabbing a man at Sloean City, talent in the young minds Ws'cdtiâpicu- 
The charge of stabbing fell through, and 0US( whilst the behavior Of thtf Wldren 
they Were sentetobéd tti three months' im- was most exemplary, great -interest be

ing exhibited in their work. The’des- 
The Hall Minés made another ship- sons on the Various subjects'wéïé taught 

nipiif of silver-lead bullion to the refin- by excellent methods, the demonstra- 
■-ry at. Newark, New Jersey, on Satur- tion part of it being particularly useful.
-'ey. There were 430 bars in the con- A keen sompetition in spelling, dictation 
-igiiment which was valued at $3,548. and composition was a noteworthy fea- 

The various boat crews are practising ture of the morning’s performance, 
enthusiastically for the forthcoming whilst a pleasing occurrence was the 
races and are to 'be seen out in their presentation of an entrance certificate to 
raving boats both in the early mornings the high school to Miss Rita Brethour, 
and in the evenings. . whose -parents reside at Sidney and who

The following are the names of the is a pupil of the Mayne Island school.
Nelson lacrosse team who will compete Prizes were distributed to the success- 
sainst the lacrosse team on July 1st: ful scholars by Mrs. A. M. Johnson, Of 

I.. Lynch, Joseph Thompson. D. Pender Island, the recipients of the rolls 
Blackwood. A. Jeffs, B. Archibald, A. of honor being: Rita Brethour,. profi- 
Grant, W. Hooden, Fred Menary, D. W. cieney; Dorrel Sinclair, regularity and 
Rutherford, W. J, Fraser, D. M-cNichoI punctuality; Gertie Sinclair, deportment, 
and A. Perrier. - Addresses were afterwnrd delivered by

News has been received in town df the Messrs. Inglis, Worge and others," each

=i

!i A
«

ROYAL* CITY’S NEW CHURCH.

Dedication Services of St. Paul’s New 
Westminstere-Bishop Cridge Officiat- 

? -ing.

mery is 
the logs wei'e saved.IHOOLS. 1 .:o

NELSON.Cjhemainus and 
ster. , W. J. G. Dickson, who has returned 

from Ainsworth, reports that the Tay
lor Air Compressor Company on Coffee 
creek near that camp is now wolfing 
full blast. This company compressed air 
try a Ttew automatic system,' énd tfieir 
plant at Coffee creek Is the largest" of
the kind on the American continent. Prospe<.tor9 continue to arrive daily;

Petty thieving appears to be on thgln- from u tg of thp province.
in this city There is nothing dar- Thp latest report fro{n the Swansea 

in the work of the thieves. ey vPw mine is that they made a strike of TO 
to make the most of houses which ferf of rich copper ore,, this property is* 

left vacant .for a few hours In the aow owned by the Derby .Syndicate* 
aternoon, and larders which are not ,se- j R MvLeod is developing the Mar- 
cured with burglar proof combinations. i(m claim on Horse Thief creek.

The six special constables who. were 
rushed out to Ymir mine a short time

O-
nding public school 
er vacation on Fri- 
kere. distributed by 
the fortunate qhil- 

pllows :
bficiency, Arthur E.

James Marshall, 
lality, Samuel Rob-

CURE
ffiek Headache and relieve ell the troubles toe# 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a»-conflagration of--last September. Rightc-rease 

ing 
pear 
are

DietRev. Bishop Oeidgé conducted thé dedi
cation service-i hi: the morning. The 
lessons referred to the dedication of 
tiolmon’s Temple, and to the Ta.bernacle, 
aud fts contents. Th'e choir rendered*
Jackson’s Te Deum. Speaking from the , <3^,., uttlo pm.
2Brd versé Of ' the 16tli ' ehapteif of St. i equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pro- 
John, Bishop Gridge preached an el u- venting thli snnoylngoomplaintwhile they else
queut sermon. Though still suffer,ng !
from the effects Of'àti accident, last year, gated jm ■ m am
the Bishop is: yet full of fire, and h:s j - C* A |R
terse, cieàr-dut àéntences ;wt-re distinctly
heard all thrbafch the church. In spire j ■ , _
of his eighty-tWo years, he is a vigor-J ^g, tîïfœtMsdletieeelugcomptoine, b^tftar 
ous speaker. In the course Of his re- cately aeiirgoodueesûoee notendherejuidtitoee 
marks, Bishop Cridge referred to' the I who once try them-wlU find mmellttle mile eeha
loss sustained toy this and other churches j ^îtôdôtoaon^em^^t after ^ekSlwS 
in the fire, and said the city had risen | ? ■ ■ BW Jnt-‘
wonderfùly from' its fiery baptism.

lu tne afternoon about a hundred at- -1 ■ •
tended the Sunday school, where an ad- | ^™ , H£-
dress of welcome was presented to the j

Othe rs do not.
Carter'e Little Liver Pills ere very smell sad 

very euy to take. One or two pills make» dosA 
They are rtrtotly vegetable ana do pot gripe I 
purge, but by their gentle cotton please "ulwhe 
nee them, in rlaleat2S cents; five for $11-'OftA 
tr -ruggieta everywhere, or Sent by matt. 1 ;i .-

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Hew Vé*, ><
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ago are returning home.
Those persons who. are curious to know 

what route has been selected for the lo.cal 
tramway will have their cur.oslty satis
fied when the city council meets on Mon
day, July 3rd. The route has been se-

The midsummer examination of the 
Galiano Island public school was held 
in the school room on the morning of 
the 23rd mat., the usual number of par
ents and friends attending to note the 
advancement made by the scholars. The 

lected, but thé directors of tne company seb00] bas made excellent progress in all 
consider that before the proposed route 
can be submitted to the city council no

V

:
-

s successfully pass- 
ination to the High 
ktribution of prizes 
rt donated by Mrs. 
Victoria, was given 
went home well 
eedings. Those who 
fin obtaining prizes 
to the boys) and 

by their teacher,

>

h

pew: pSator,'by the superintendent, Mr.
Fry*: '1M a X wel 1’ Thikw as replied to by ;
Rev. lMr. KéÿnbîdSj: add Bishop Cridge 
algo made a brief address. " - 

In the evening' the new church was 
crowded, l'argé numhers of members of 
other city congregations having come tq 
participate in, the services arid hear thé j 
first address tof the new pastor.

The service was variéd toy Special j 
music by a choir Of fifteen under the 
direction of Mr. Robert Chance. This 
is the first time St. Paul's has had an I 
organized choir; ‘aed its initial perform
ance speaks well for the future ot this 
important part bt the service. The an
them [to the >véüing was É. A- Clare's 

UAV, „ 'rri'se iUe L6rd,. ' Oh, Jerusalem,” .
im». 1. »,-b, *«.

•»„ »o„ w. s j sesaSasS»

SSSRg City." ’ " I unpaid on such lands is overdue, are re-
• ■ The new pastor, Rev. F. Tenbroeek ! Qulred _ _

“Every holder of a retail liquor license 1 ovw? Reynolds, is g young man," two or .three a“yejg ^Hhln twelve "months fto> t6«
who allows such gambling games as pok- ■ I ’I I I I ■ I KK!,«iUU years pu the sunny side of thirty, and is pate of this notice, failing which tuelr
er (of any kind) blackjack, fato, roulette, ■ **“K*VM evidently a worker. Though a native
or any other games of chance to be play- m of New Y'orkcity', he lived for twejvc gg the "Land Art”
ed for money, in or on* any.part: »f.-toe . _ * N'- >- ■ ydars ia Qtétoéc, sutoseqnently entering p. CARTER-COTTON’
premises to which the public can obtoin §<#1 | I Q the Theological .Seminary at Philadéi- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wtitks.
access, or who employs any species of JJw phia in 1895. During his seminary, , Lylç®0a|a^ cf. 22nd June, 1899,,
reward agents under- any . name to . take 4 ' •' ’ *■ ■ *A , y ’ ’ 1 career he assisted, from time to time, i
Dart in aamblimr srames or Ho entice , mL ’ k , . in the services at Grace Church, and thé i
others to*do so^is^guUty of an offence ! The na®V httle plmples that come °»; Church of the'Reconciliation. He.grada- [
and liable, on summary' conviction before the face’and mar the beauty, as well as ated on the 18th of lart month, and was ,
a police magistrate, eoupty court judge, tbe painful boils which often muée ordained by Bishop -^’^boJson’ ln tb^
stipendiary magistrate, or tv?9justices P^, _ . ' . ^ Church of the Reconciliation A week a REMEDY FDfr IRAECBiARITlES -
the peace tti à penalty not exceeding muç4 suffering,; are simply evidences ofl iago he was married to the lady ot his < A REMEDY FOR IRREBKMfTIB.- 
$100 nor 'less than $20 frir 'the first the bad btood within coming to the’sur- choicé,‘ froiri Ne#. York, rfnd then'éame Jsuperseding Bitter Apple, PU Codhia. Pv.sjn*

taka a bottle’or two j ^ tlfpromts éf making h^fome | Order of all cfLljts'or post tree to
defauk of payment to imprisonment for of Burdock Blood Bitters these all dis- and his future field of labor in British , ^'“Ol^RTIN^ PhfraareuU^'’ Chî^T 

a term not exceeding three months, and appear, because the impurities which V®™mbla. . .. j Southampton. Eng.
in the case of a holder of a retail license ’ , .« Those who help themselves invite help |bejng%dnvieted h thM ti^Tat third ***** <&F Ve*. completely removed, by others, and so some of the. wealthy: NOTICE,
conviction to pimcel the license absolute- from thensystmm byrtbe powerful blood» tongrégations of east have ren- ig herel)—^ that aMrtota.
ly:” ... 1 purifying ih-operties dfB.Br.B:1 : fiered material aid -to St. Paul » wiu jw.inade at the nrewnt teasto^ to

As thé last Niount Pleasant car was re- -< '-’tw.? ..r - < >, aud* feation. A silver communion, set was parliament „ot Canada, for an aet to !■-turning to the (tor baïi, on Sunday night Mias* *^nes Bowman, Jerry Station, ‘on* ^a^S'! «Snd^S??^ railwny^Sd &T*

it'ran the body of John D. Hill, an OnU writes: I have been <‘ a sufferer aat> Wilmington, Del., a set °5... : telegraph and telephone from some nort In
old-tin* resident, and when Dr. Mills ar- from boils and pimples on my neck and collection plates by Reconciliation, BrJ^h CohimVa, ra^ardÿ Ar^ 
rived it was found that life was extinct, -fane for many years. MtWWIto , Chprch, PhiiadelphiaPa andasnver ether geltilow p«"»or
The coroner’s inquest was held at 4 p.m. , La?t December^I began «yi-W bapt.smad bowl by the Cummin » Me- In the Drit?lct of AltoU to
on Monday j taking Burdock Blood morial, Church, Baltimore, Md., while the Northwest Territories, and to «*»Mr

Po’ice Officer Mulhem, when examined Bitters, and after finish- Bg* the Rt Rev. Bishop ^oUo^bf. 6U« **»"**£
by Coroner McGuigan, stated that he mg two bottle*; they all adelphimpreseptod beautlfuny I ? SolMto to^CTSto
had seen Hill about 10 p.m. on Sunday disappeared and have not fljHgg bound copies of^the PrayerBook lhe rmtedet Otttw* tide Brat day q* M«y. 
on.-. Westminster avenue The officer’s bothered me since.” IIBilWy handsome earWd oak lectern was pro- a.D, 1666,
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additions before they can use the road-

1 ways. . ■ : -
Two prisoners named William Watson 

and Thomas Dunn escaped on Thursday 
from the gang of eight men employed in 
excavating the foundation for the land 
registry office behind the court house. 
They made off In the direction of China
town and that was the last that was seen 
of them
concealed themselves somewhere ln that

MAYNE ISLAND.
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